
Personal Statements for Lisa Chisholm-Smith’s 2021 Board Nominee Profile

1) How do you envision contributing to the AADC Board?

I was appointed to the board in 2016 and have just completed my first full term as a board member
serving as Vice-President and Communications Committee chair. During my tenure, AADC has
launched a new website, Facebook page and Facebook discussion group and improved the quality
of our newsletter, Salt & Light, which is published once a year and sometimes twice. In my second
term, I would like to build on the strong foundation and vision of the previous board; assist AADC
to develop and implement a solid strategic plan rooted in our new mission and vision statements,
and help the board integrate sound volunteer management principles into our practice so that we
can engage more gifted members outside the board in our mission. 

2) What is your vision for the future of AADC?

My vision for the future is that deacons in the Anglican Church of Canada will increasingly be
known as competent servant leaders and Gospel witnesses who are indispensable to the mission of
the church as whole and that AADC and its communications channels will become the go-to place
for all things related to the diaconate in Canada. It is vital that we continue to connect deacons
across this country and beyond online and in person for mutual support, encouragement,
networking and collaboration. As we build capacity for the future, I would like to see AADC
engage in research and promote best practices for the formation and deployment of deacons; and
assist the church in diversifying the diaconate to include more BIPOC persons and younger
deacons.

3) Please let us know more about yourself: what ministries you are involved in, which ones do you
enjoy most, and perhaps something about your hopes and dreams for your ministry as a servant
leader in the Anglican Church of Canada.  

Currently I serve part-time as the Anglican Chaplain at Queen's University out of a parish located
on the university campus and as the parish’s Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator. My
diaconal ministry is currently exercised primarily through this paid work, but I also have a passion
for helping Christians to connect their faith to their daily work and volunteer as a part-time Guide
leader. Post-pandemic I also look forward to serving again as a non-security escort for inmates
doing community service. I am married, enjoy bird watching and photography, and have a dog and
two cats. 

As an Anglican Chaplain working with members of the Canterbury Club at Queen's, I am a
connector between the church and the academic world. I prepare the liturgy for a short student-led
evening prayer service on Sunday nights called The Gathering and intentionally choose guest
speakers who will help the students connect their faith to their studies and to contemporary issues.
A particular highlight this year was having some speakers with national profile such as our
Primate, Archbishop Linda Nicholls, and National Indigenous Archbishop Mark MacDonald. We
also partnered with St. Mark's Lutheran Church to offer a national event on Systemic Racism and
Reparations. It was extra special to offer prayers at the end of academic year for five students who
will graduate this year without ceremonies due to COVID-19 as well as a PhD candidate in the
midst of writing her thesis. 


